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carpets are beaten, and various other mitted the most serious mistakes in acres planted and four sowed down to ll“e* patent cat to emit all noises
domestic business is transacted,and conductinghis domestic affairs.
grain; his fences are put up, and he ofwhlchlhe llvln* bIrd 18 capable,
Milton married the daughter of a
here in fine weather may be seen the
swapped off an ‘old rack of bones’ of When y°u want fun» y°u wind up your
practice of mattress-stuffing. An old country squire,but lived with her shut a horse and has a good
cal and P!866 hlm on
mattress on which heavy bodies have a short time. He was an austere, excat within half a mile bean him, girds
It Is told of a young gentleman on his armor, and sallies forth. Frelain for a series of years, becomes, no acting literary recluse, while she was a
matter how well filled with horse-hair, rosy, romping country lass that could whom a maiden liked but father didn’t, quently, fifty or one hundred attach

-

nearly as springy as street-car cushions. not endure the restraintimposed

upon

-

one."

that at a reasonable (f)

H*®

hour the old him

at

once. No

Bwy

sooner does that pat-

If you want a comfortablebed, here ia her; so they separated. Subsequently, gent mildly intimatedthat the time for ent cat feel the weight of an assailant
the unfailing receipt:Firstly, very however, she returned, and they lived retiringhad arrived. UI think you than his teeth and claws work with

are correct,my dear sir,'” answered the lightning rapidity. Advenaries within
good springs; secondly, a thick hair tolerably happy.
.
Queen
Victoria
and
Prince
Albert
nineteeth century, modestly,“we have six feet of him are torn to meet a simimattress over them; thirdly, a thick
were
cousins,
and
about
the
only
ex
been waiting over an hour for you to lar fate, and in an hour srreral bush
wool mattress over that Both mattresses should be re-made every two ample in a long line of English mon- put yourself in your little bed.” Fa- els of hair, toe nails and fiddle strings
years.

archs wherein the marital vows

were

ther retired thoughtfully.

alone remain.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
8.

L.KOBSIS. Editor.
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REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVEN-

FROM GRAND RAPIDS.

regard to past political associations,to
enroll as members, and we hereby request the several township committees
CorrespondenceHolland City News.
The Conventionmet on Monday to report the names of all membeft o
Mn. Editor, Sir?— I was In your
The umlenlffned would hereby announce to tbc
all said Clubs, to the next County Conevening, pursuantto call:
Public that their new
cily, some time ago, on a pleasure trip,
vention,
so
that
in
the
selection
of
can
On motion of Mr. Geo. Luther, Hob.
and as I was looking up your misfor- John Roost was elected Chairman.
didates, at that Convention, our
On motion of Mr. Thayer, Henry S. newly acquired friends shall have
tune with the late October tire, my
fair proportion of politicalconsidera
ran along aome.hlng in .Ma wav
a com.
tion.
un motion of Chas. E. Soule, a cc
What a splendid spot the city of Hoi. mittoe on credentials was appointed
Finally, We urge all who desire the
Temporarily located in the
perpetuity of our glorious Union, the
land is for men with capital.Just follows: Chas. E. Soule, 8. L. Morris
Moi
maintenanceof human rights to life
look at your splendid river and lake, and Geo. Luther.
On
motion of Mr. Ed. Thayer, tell- liberty,and the pursuit of happiness
for an outlet for navigation, besides two
IS NOW READY KOH lll SINE^S.
ers were appointed as follows: Ed. the preservation of the credit, honor
railroads;just think of it for manufac- Thayer, Geo. Lauder and J. A. Leggat. prosperity and tranquility of our com
Where n»aj be found a Full Aiaortnientof
turing potatoes, such as furnitue, pails
Air. Chaa E. Soule, from the com- mon country, to unite with us in supBoots,
and tables, and all kinds of wooden mittee on credentials,reported as fol- porting for re-electionUlysses S. Grant,
Wo have re-built with entire new
the man who has proved his capacity
lows:
Shoes,
ware, boiler shops, brush factories, etc.
RETORT OP COMMITTEE ON CREDEN- to secure these Inestimableblessings,
Sluters ac
Just think of it, reader. You have,
and who, in the words of Horace Gree
TIALS. —CANDIDATES.
ley,
“never
had
been
beaten,
and
never
Holland
City—
7—
8.
L.
Morris,
G.
also, an iron ore bed and a stone quarwill be.”
ry, and plenty of timber for any kind W. AIcBride, John Roost. John Van
Received with applause, and the re
Landegend,George Lauder, A. WoltAn Ficeltent Variety of
of manufacturing purposes.
port was unanimously adopted.
man, M. Hoogesteger.
Then I thought why is it that these
On motion of J. A. Leggat:
Chester— 8 — M. H. Cracger, L.
Reeolted, That the above resolutions
Chubb,
S.
J.
Koon.
people of Holland are lying still? It is
Of the Most Apprortd Pattern,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
be published in the Republican papers
Tallmadge—
6—
C.
A.
Van
Slycke,
reported that a few of your citizens
Geo. Luther, Hiram Bateman, Benj. of the county.
SpecialAttention vttl be |lven to
have not lost everythingthey had, but
The Conventionthen adjourned.
Smith, Joseph Palmer, Peter A. WeathAnd we are confident we ran satisfy all
are well off yet, and are owners of erwax.
John Roost, Chairman.

|

mm

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES

S.

GRANT,

or nxixou.

HENRY WILSON,
or iamachuiittb.

TOUCAN CONOUI8IONALC0NT1NTI0N.

sfSSlisfs

Circuit Court Room*, In th« city o Or*nd
Hi pld*. on Wednesday, the MUi Mjrof Angwt
187$, at 11 o'clock a. m. EAch connty wiir be
entitledto three delente* In Mld CongreMlonAl Conventionfor eACh ReprewnUtivein the
Lower Houee of the Bute Ugi«lAtnrc.
DAted, Grand RApl«U,
187*

BaIIou,

Jane

Brron
z ®
Thoe. G. Steveneon. H. H. Holt,
Robert K. llAlre. Repnbllan Cong. Com.

hard cash. City lots! hundreds of acres

^credit

so,

Why

our neighbors arc not going ahead

Carl Schurz, United States Senator of us. Just look at us, will

from the State of Missouri, addressing what

day

evening, the 22d ult,

we

you?

the

I

See

are doing, building stores,

on Mon- dwellings, and also a flonr wind

made

^

EtoP0riuM

Planing Mill

Childrens’ Wear.

Xj&dLlos’

SENATOR SOHNRZ’S LATEST AGON- then, say I, are you lying still and alSATION AGAINST THE
lowing your neighborsto go ahead of
PRESIDENT.
you? Some of you will say this is not

St. Louis,

0 BAZEER’S

BOOT & SHOE

Machinery and

of land, and plenty of

his constituents in

J

PiiiOrricrBmntt.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,.

II?

Phsnix Planing Mill

TION.

4

mill.

say in answer to this, this does not

following grave accusation against the help your case.

I advocate the only

Zeeland— 5— J. Den Herder, to cast

Henry

S.

Custom Work.

who want

Clubb, Sec’y.

vote of town.

Spring Lake— 5— R A. Haire, C. 8. REDUCTION OF TEE NATIONAL
Fasset, R. Recnders, Chaa. E. Soule,
DEBT.
A. Bilz.
Grand Haven City-8— Edwin Baxter,
On the first day of March 1800, the
Geo. E. Hubbard, J. A. Leggat, D. J. public debt of the Uuited States, less
Vos, S. L. Lowing, T. 8. White, Al- the amount of cash in the treasury, acbert Hardy, Heniy 8. Clubb.
cording to the official statement then
Robinson— Chas. H. Clark.
published, was $2,525,403,260 01. SupAllendale—John E. Blake, Alfred posing that during the first four days
Warner.
of the month the debt was reduced by
Georgetown— Henry D. Weathenvax. $35,573 10, which is four-thirtiethsof
Wright— 5— R. B. McCulloch.
the reductionfor the entire month,
Crocneny— 4— John Spoon, A. W. the amount of indebtedness,less cash

"VtTeetx*.

PLAJVING,

FRENCH CALF BOOTS

Fine
|

Made

PruH

to

order and a perfectfit Ouaranlee

hwulli,

111

.1.

Work Wirralti,

MATCHING,
Hardware
Re-sawing

Store!

salvation for you, is to at once organ
Or
Done.
in the treasury, on the fifth day of
the San Domingo scheme ize companies for the purpose of build- Taylor, T. Bastin.
Polkton— 7— H. S. Taft, Ed. Thayer. March, I860, was $2,525,427,685 91.
was pending, two gentlemen in inti* ing factoriesof various kinds, and this
Grand Haven Township — D. G. On the first day of June, 1872, the
mate relation with the White House
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
WE HAVE A STEAM
total public Indebtedness, less cash in
came to me. Each were teparately will give your laborerswork in the Conger.
patronageof his many friends and cusOn motion of E. Thayer, delegates, the treasury, was $2,103,517,478 94
soliciting my support of the project cold winter. These people in your
tomers in the past, respeotfully invites
present
from any town were authorized showing the enormous reduction ot
They assured me that if I would give city are compelled to consume each
the attention of the Public to his
to cast the full vote of the town.
$331,910,307 97 in the amount of the
that support, or abstain from opposiwinter, what they have earned in the
On motion of Henry 8. Clubb, a the debt since the fourth of March, 1800.
tion, all the patronageI desired would
summer; and had you these factories committee on resolutions was appoint^
be at my disposal, making me in that
It thus appears that during a little
respect one of the most influentialmen it would give the laborers and mechan ed by the Chair, as follows: Henry 8. more than thiee years of President
or
Grant’s administration the public debt
in the land. One of these gentlemen ica work the year round, it wohk Clubb, Geo. Luther, John Blake.
After several ballots, delegates were existing at its commencement has been
subsequentlyadmitted to me in writing
increase your population, double it in
elected as follows:
that the offer was made to me with the
reduced by Marly one-seventhof its en AND THE DRYING OF
Delegate to State Contention— S. L. tire amount. European journals, comconsent of the President himself. He a year after you had your factoriesin
WE SHALL MAKE A
said he had withheld this statement a running order, and your capiulists wil Morris, 8. M. Sage, Geo. Luther, Jno. menting upon this achievement, have
SPECIALITY.
long time in spite of many provoca- make money, as they ought surely to A- Leggat.
spoken of it with astonishment, as
Delegatesto CongressionalContention— something wholly unparelelled in
Hoping to see all my old friends and
• lions, and made it now only because
do.
Will receive Lumber (f all kinds for
R B. AIcCulluck, George Lauder. John financial history. To appreciate its
many new ones to examine my goods
as the papers have recently stated, that
I thought further, is it possiblethat Haire, John Spoon, Robt. A. Haire, full value to the people, however, we
so well selected for the trade.
the President himself put forth the assertion in a public interview, that he, the farmers surrounding your city are E. P. Ferry.
must consider the immense saving
We have on hand a full assortmentof
Henry’ 8. Clubb, from Committee on which it involves in our public ex(Schurz,) was opposed to him because
the best
supporting your merchants? I presume
Resolutions, reported as follows:
he had not received as much patronage
penditures; /hr the interest on the debt
Cook, Parlor and Beating Stoves
they are; but your merchants cannot The Republicans of Ottawa County,
existing on the first day of June, 1872,
as he wanted.”
Stove-pipe,Stove Furniture etc.
save or lay anything *up, admitting
Michigan,
in Convention assembled iras less bv $22,002,519 a year than that
Though Senator Schurz does not charge
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, Horse Nails,
this
20th
day
of
July
1872,
hereby
on the debt easting on the first day of
that their rents and clerk hire is cheapthe President with a personal offer of
Horse Shoes.
declare,
March, 1809. Had the administration
er than in this place. If, as I have
Wagon Springs,
the kind, still his statementis explicit
Fint, That they have undiminished adopted the policy of postponing the
Or anything in our line Manufacturstated before, you had factories,of va- confidencein the integrity, ability, fiHorse Trimmings,
enough for all the purposes which that
payment of the debt to an indefinite
Glass, Putiy;
rious kinds, it would also be better for delity and patriotism of President time in the future, as some persons ed to order on Short Notice.
gentleman desires to accomplish— and
Paints Oils,
Ulysses
S.
Grant,
and
do
most
cordialhave censured it for ru)t doing, this
your merchants,and hotel keepers.
perhaps, too, for some he does not now
Nails Etc.
ly endorse the re-nomination made by twenty-two millions a year would still
H. W. Yerbeek a Co.,
And do not let me forget the Press,
realize. The "intimate relationswith
e Republican National Convention, have to be drawn out of the pockets of Factor)’ cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- (
Carpenters’ Tools,
the White House,” which the Senator t would increase the number of your held at PhiladelphiaJune 5th, 1872. the people. The money they would
Second, That the nomination of Hon. thus be compelled to sink forever in
assertsthe presumed traffickers in pat- subscription list; and by the way, your
For the FollowingArticles go to
Fanners’
Henry Wilson, for the nomination of the payment of interest, would, in ten
ronage possessed, arc matters suscept- people ought to support, yes, liberally Vice President, they regard as a proper
and many other things too numerous
years, without compounding,amount
to mention.
ible of easy proof, as the Senator mus1 support your American paper, the and just tribute to manly worth and to the enormous sum of $220,000,000,
mtnotic
devotion,
and
as
an
indicaHolland
City
News,
without
regard
and in twenty -five years would exceed
well understand.
IIPAI1IN0 aai JOBBING DONE at 8B0BT NOTIOZ
tion that the Republican party desire one-fourth of the entire national debt.
Friends, personal and political,of to party, but for themselves’ and every
E. Vanderveen.
to do justice to the laboring masses of The true economy of the policy of
the President,citizens of St. Louis, tiody’s interests;and I will give you the country’,of whom Henry Wilson is
8. E. Cor. 8th & River Sts.
prompt payment adopted by Fresident
who were in the meeting, and heard my reasons for it:
most distinguished, able and trusted Grant and his excellent minister of
champion.
finance is thus made manifest. Already
the accusation, at once telegraphed to
The people throughout the United
Third, It is the duty of every’ patriot, it has produced an annual saving, as Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
Washington and asked for the Presi- States, know that Holland City is setto take a determined stand in the pres- we have seen, of more than twentydent’s reply. He was then en rout* from tled principally by Holland born citi. ent politicalera, to as to preserve the
two million dollars,a monthly saving
country, and maintain the of $1,833,543 25, and a daily saving of
Long Branch, and could not of course zes, and by sending your American credit
mtof‘ the
'
be reached. On the 23d, before paper among the American people, all high position in the scale of nations, $611,18108. Other plans of relieving
attained through the victories of war, the people from taxes, which have,
the Cabinet assembled, the Secretary over the United States, your chances
and the achievements of peace, secur- from time to time, been put forward,
of War, General Belknap, brought it are good for an American imigration ed through the eminent lead
erehip of have been mere temporary expedients,
to his attention, and the following to your city, and you will soon have Ulysses 8. Grant, the most successful whose sole effect would have been to
st & 2d QUALITY,
ETC.
GENERAL DEALER IN
statement was authorizedby the American capitalists settle among you, General and President since Washing- irolongthe period, and greatly augton.
Rent the aggregate amount of taxation;
President:
and your city could, and soon would
ALSO A FEW
Fourth, In the re-election of Presi- mt this plan brings permanent relief
h- ‘‘Washington, D. C., July 23, 1872.
be made one of the best on Lake Alich- dent Grant we are confidentof a con- and is accompaniedby no haunting
tinuance of the unexampledprosperity thought of evil days to come.
"The charge made last evening by igan. Alore anon. From your
which has been enjoyed during the
Senator Schurz. in his St Louis speech
Morever the process of a reduction
Correspondent.
iresent administration,whilst the s still rapidly going on, and every
to the effect that he had been offered
Grand Rapids, July 81st.
election of Horace Greeley, however year the diminution of the amount reofficial patronage by the President or
’ratifying to himself and. personal quired for interest, renders it possible
his friends to vote against his convicriends, we should regard as a public to apply so much the more to the paytions of duty in regard to the annexaFor Sale Cheap for
STATE ELECTIONS.
calamity, as tending to unsettlethe ment of the debt. Even the twentytion of San Domingo, waa laid before
finances and disturb confidence,ad- two millions a year already saved, if
the President by Secretary Belknap,on
General Grant’s arrival here this mornThe first State election during the mitting as it would to power a party deposited annually in a sinking fund,
ing. The President pronounces the (Campaign will be held in North Caroli- whose distinctiverecord is antagonistic at five per cent interest comwhole statement, as far as it attempts na, on Thursday,Aug, 1st. Those and in bitter opposition to even- meas- pounded semi-annually, Wbutd alone
to reflect upon him, as absolutely un- which fallow will o^cur on the days ure of reform advanced by Republi- suffice to pay off the entire National
cans from the abolition of slayery to debt, in thirty-six and one-quarter
founded in fact. Senator Schurz was here noted:
cither imposed upon or is the utterer
Kentucky with Montana and Utah the establishmentof civil rights; a years, and compounded at six per cent,
of a malicious fabrication.In no way Territories, Monday Ang. 5th; New party that condemned the war for would pay it m thirty-three years. Well
'l
was anv one ever authorized to tender Mexico Territory, Monday, Sep. 2nd; the maintenance of the Union, and re- might President Grant cherish the
to Mr. Schurz, or any other Senator,
Vermont, Tuesday, Sep. 3d; Califor- joiced at every defeat --of the Union sanguinehope, expressedin his letter
Adjacent to tho city, valuable for
the control or use of any patronage nia, Wednesday, Sep. 4th; Maine, Alon- army, and that its utmost to render of acceptance, of leaving to his sucfruit and other purposes,to wit:
for his approval of the San Domingo day, Sep. 0th; Colorado Territory, that war unsuccessful even to declaring cessor, whether at the end of this term
Patent Medicines
annexationpolicy, or any other meas- Tuesday, Sep. 10th; Indiana, Iowa, it a failure;a party that did its best to or another, a country with credit at
Lot one and two, Sec. 20, town five,
ure of this Administration.The Pres- Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania and destroy the credit and value of U. 8. home and abroad, and without em- north of range sixteen west, about 77
of all kinds constantly on hand.
ident expresses his earnest desire that Dekotab Terri ton’, Tuesday, Oct. 8th; securities,at a time when the country barrassing questions to threaten its fu- acres, will be sold for $50.00 i>er acre.
Mr. Schurz will at once publish the let- West Virginia, Thursday, Oct. 24th, was in peril, and hut for whom those ture prosperity.
CHOICE WINES
LIQUOBS
Also north 1-2, north-east 1-4 of Sec.
ter he claims to have, relating to this
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,Florida, securities would have realized their
lor Medicinal Purpoaei only.
pretended proffer, in order that if any Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, true value, and the public debt have St. Paul, Minn., July 24.— Last 2, town 4, north of range 10 west, within
one-half
mile
of
Lake,
for
$28.00
one has so imposed upon the Senator, Maryland, Alassachusetts,Alichigan, been proportionately less; a party night three or four hundred citizens
per acre, well timbered,good for fruit
it may lead to a full expositionof the
Minnesota,Alississipi, Alissouri,Neva- whose financial record, when auu pfBrainard, Alinn., went to the jail
dishonest motives and character of da, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, wherever in power, is plunder and re- and took from there the two Chippawa or farming.
Tooth Brush s,
that person.”
Virginia,Wisconsin, Arizona Terri- pudiation; whose political record is Indian murderers of AIlss McArthur, In Filmore, south-east1-4 of the
Clothes Brushes,
This statement was telegraphedto tory, Tuesday, Nov. 5th; South Caro- disunion, and whose only ambition is and hung them to a pine tree on the north-west1-4 and the south-west 1-4 of
Hair Bnusns
to rule or ruin. While we state this principal business street. Nearly the the north-east 1-4 of Sec. 27,* 80 acres
Shaving Brush s,
the country by the President’s wish, lina, Monday, Nov. 25th; District of
Columbia, Wednesday, Nov. 27th. as the record of the Democraticparty entire nopulationwitnessed the hang- or $800.00.
And Paint Brushes,
and if it could have been made in more
The vote on the electoral ticket for as a body, we honor the men, who, as ing. The bodies were left hanging all
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
A -FULL LINE OF THE
explicit and positive terms, they would President and Vice President, will be war Democrats, stood shoulder to night, and cut down this morning.
200 acres for $2000. 00.
shoulder
with
the
Republicans
in
fightThe proceedings were generally inhave been used.
given in all the States on the same
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
ing for and maintaining the integrity dorsed by the people.
Mr. Schurz must meet the issue he day, Tuesday, Nov. 5th.
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
of the Union and the credit of the nahas himself raised. He must take
tional flag.
Geneva dispatches say that the
Proprietor of the
THE NEW POSTAL CARDS.
Fifth, To those many honest patriots claims for damages caused by the veseither horn of the dilemma in which
still in the Democratic party who pre- sels Boston, Sallie, Jeff Davis, Joy and
his accusation places him, and be comThe Post Office Department, in an- fer the unity, credit and prosperity
prosperityof
of Music have been dismissed by the ar
pelled to acknowledge himself a man swer to m^ny inquiries relating to the
Oak Staves.
the country to the triumphs of party, we bitration. The demurer of Great
whose reputationis not above suspi- new postal card system provided for appeal with confidence that they will Britain concerning the other vessels is
remedy for Paine and Nervona Diaeaaee.
cion, or he would not have been ap- by Congress,states that a printed busi- prefer to unite whh us. for the main- overruled. The case of the Florida
RAZORS
AND RAZOR
/
ness card will be charged one cent for tenance of a staple, safe and reliable
was concluded to-day. The decision,
proached m the way he states, or be
CHAMOIS
SKINS,
transmission provided it has only an government, In preference to the unit is believed,awards $2,000,00 damNURSING BOTTLES,
himself branded as a slanderer, will- addrew written on it; for more than
certainties and eccentricities forced ages for her depredation. The Board
Cord
fully afid maliciouslymaligning the that the regular postage will be charg. upon them by the politiciansat Cincin- then took up the case of the Alabama.
a full assortmentor
Executive. The , President’smanly ed. A person cannot make postal nati and Baltimore^ To such we offer
card* for himself by attaching a one a cordial reception and a fair share of
A correspondentfrom Lapeer says:
For which T will pay the highest
Supporters
Trusses
and dignified denial admits of no evu
cent stamp on a blank card and then politicalhonor.
, i ’ •
Our DistrictConvention, after electing
• And everything tuoally kept In Drug 8torei.
sion. It presents the square issue, and writing on it. No card will be recog.
Sixth, In the present changes of po- delegatestog the State Congressional
Air. Snhurz cannot evade it. The Sen- nized but the ones issued by the De- litical affinitiesand associations, we Conventions,adjourned without mak«
Flymans Prescription* CartfuPg Cm,
partment. The cards will be ready for earnestly recommend the formation of ing any nominationfor a Legislative
founded Day or
'
ator must walk np to the ruck, "fodder
sale and distribution by the Postmas- Grant and Wilson Clubs in every city
candidate
or delegates to tlie Senatorial
or no fodder. ”
Wm. VanPutten,
ters sometime in September.
and township,and invite all, without Convention.
E. J. HARRINGTON, o 80i Bt. Holland, Mich.
President of the United States:

E.

"When

Vanderveen,

DRY KILN, URGE
—

LUMBER

STOCK

—

GENERAL

Hard-warE

DR,

YIITG.

Implements

E. J.

Harrington

Drugs, Mediciaes

Shingles, Wm. VanPutten
LATH

EE.LTGS,

bice City Lot?

MedicineS

CASH

CHEMICALS,

FARMING LANDS, PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS &C.

AND

FancySoapsi Pefumery

,

.

WANTED

Oriental

White

Hemlock Bark
And

•

‘

Balm

STROPS,

Wood,

and

j

,,

,

.

Gash

:

l-l,

Price.

Night.
t-l.

•

J. Weal veer
Oroanize.— Wc this week publish a i ^ Hamm el
O. J. to Yaanverk
call for the purpose of organizing a \ woKIIn
C. Hof man
Grant and Wilson Club in this city. C. B. Wynne
W. C. Nibbellnk
J. Alberti
Let an effectiveand thorough organiza- Q. U Barb*
II. Yaupcll
E. Annla
tion be made. Let every hand, and W. Balkan
U. (<ringiul{.
isart be engaged in the effort to save H. I). P«Ht
te reputation of the nation. But for
what do we organize? Only to
. .
.
Dan Ricc’a circus came ami went, t will be more than useless to effect a 1 ^ !e ^Llwautiee Light Guards, a yry
paying $15,00 into tl|o city Treasury, uUUwl nrganiiatlun unless «e are 8<,|"l<Mn“n|y,b011)"'"l0 lMr
cady and willing to work. Time "Pl'aaram'e m'oor city aatSuturday,
receiving good houses therefor.
should be organized In every seliool “m“11 in numl)cr8
'’Js in wcW>We call the attention of mechanics district, clubs composed of workers. Among the valient crowd we noticed
the familiar faces of Hess and Heinto the advertisement of H. Walsh, Esq., What is to be doue by thus organizing?
Inviting proposals to build an Episco- Very much depends upon the frank- man, of the Sentinel. After parading
pal Church In tins city. We are glad ness and unanimity of expression;of through our streets for an hour or two,
they took the boat for Frultport, where
to announce that preperationsare so allowingno jealousies or personal rifar perfected as to insure its success, valries to manifest themselves in our they enjoyed themselves during the
send in your bids gentlemen.
club organizations.If this call means day, taking dinner at the Pomona.
In the evening, they had a ball at the
such, then we arc ready to honor all
A series of parlor entertainments sucli drafts as may be required of us, Cutler House, returning to the Cream

Local News.

,

work.

,

.

»•

,

^

-

—

lectures and dancing. The properties
of the mineral water at Grand Haven,
Spring Lake and Frultport will be dis-

cussed.

BOOK-STORE.
*

CEAI.ED PROPOSALS

will

K&ionio Notice.
There will be a special communication of
Unity laidge of F. A A. M. on Wednesdayevening August 8, at their Hall in thia city for
the transaction of such business aa may properly com* before the meeting. It la hoped that
every member may be present.
By order of W. M.

THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.

*

The only paper that fumUhe* complete
nows from all part* of th« State.

The nnderalgnedwould roopect fully Inform
old customer*that he le again readvto wrve
hia friend* from a full Mipppiy of
hie

ni

iatiNitri la KicMjtt. la any
way, ikooli tab It.

Itiry

BREAD

FRESH

C-A-KES

LAKE NAVIGATION Save Your Ashes

FOR CHICAGO.

of ull kind*,

Pies, and every articleusually kept in n

With

a full assortment of Candies
Also a full Hue of

*

Fanny Shriver,

makes sure connectionsat SuJigatuck with
the propeller Ira Chalfo* for Chicago, Mondays

Blank Books,

Manufacturer of*

AND POTASH

SOAPS

Wednesdays and Fridays, returning to 8augatuck alternate days. Tickets from Hollandto
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Chicago, by this route, only $Q.OO, Ht*te
Rooms included.
Farmer* and other* will find It to their advantage
Holland, J uno 1st,
18.
to save thdr ashes,for which 1 will give them
hard or soft soap as may he desired, at price*
as low aa can be had in this cly.

1872.

School Books,

[

FOR SALE.

Papers Etc.

bo rcoelvod to

MICHAEL MOHR,

THE STEAMER

First Class Bakery,

Propoiali Wanted.

^

(hi Great Michigan Newspaper.

AND

and would urge the good work for- City Sunday morning. The trip will
ward; but if the question of caste, long be rememberedliy the Guards, as
one of the pleasant episodes that occur
color, or nationality,(elements of dis.
cord,) are to he dragged in ; we can but seldom in a life time.— -Grand //</•
ten Union.
lave no sympathy with it. Organize
or work and unanimity of purpose,
and much good will be done.

will be given at the Cutler House, commencing the 30th ult Two (or more
will be given each week. The programme will include readings, debates,

BAKERY

PIONEER

Holland, August 3, 1872.

JHltt

SALK, Store mid

lait, of

II

feet.

SOAP GREASE

located

Mbcollancou* Bonka, In Holland and AmerOur Prospects.— There has been Cybnlld a Frame (Episcopal) Church In thi* ican language*,Pocket Books, Dianes, Htcr- ’ In center of business portion of the city,
Little Boy— Be you the drug man ?
city. (BuRdina to have a atone foundation,
For furtherinformation, address
Druggist— Yes sonny. What can I do no time since the great conflagrationof which will bo let aeparatelr.) The right to cscoplc Views, and Albums, together with a
P. O. Box, 181, Holland. Mich.
large
variety
of
ast
October
that
our
citizens
have
reject any and all nropoHalx la eapeclally r«for you? Little boy-Dad’s got ’em
also wanted in exchangefor aoapi,
aorved. Blda to be delivered to the nndeniigoagain! His boots is full of cm, and manifested a disposition to delay any ed. on or before the 10 day of Auguat, 187S. at
rrilK UNDERSIGNED will sell bis House and
enterprise which had for its object the
I Lot. moated on Twelfth street. It Is plea*
Call and see me at my Manufactory,foot of
he’s howling like thunder, and mother
whoae office full plaua and Bpeclflcations can
antly located, good new house. Terras made Market St., Holland,
*- [.
Call and see my stock before purchasing
sent me over to get something for him rebuilding of our city, so far as our io- be aeen.
known by applying to the undersigned.Title
For the Committee.
elsewhere.
cil, internal affairs are concerned. Bvt
quick. Druggist — What docs he want?
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
•MS.
Hkhkh Walbh. bec'y.
81J. Binmekant.
there are now, and have been for some
Holland, April 97. 187*
Little boy— Don’t know, but he’s yellin’
Ime past, objects of great importance
for “anything to beat Grant.”
to us as a city, which require .immedi- Ninth Street Oradinu Ahhemhhent.— To
7H>R HALE, seven acres of land situated on
1 Black Ijikc within the corporatelimit* of
ChicajroA Michigan Lake Shore Railroad
Sumner for Greeley. — Charles ate action. We refer at this time, par- Company, A. Mom, Van den Heuvel, A. Paaela,
the
v of Holland. On the place there an* fiOU
bearing peach tress, alnintthe same number of
Sumner has written a letter in reply to ticularly to the Michigan Midland P. Boot. Jan 8mlt, Jamea Ryder, A. Rlhlgreen.
RE-OPINED AT THE OLD WTAND.
lailroad, a project which our citizens A. Honing, L. Por. 8. Bolka, City of Holland,
jrapesof selected varieties,with all the other
1 certain colored citizens,renewing his
tlnds of fruit, such as apples, pear*, quinces,
lave been invited to consider. There O. Van de Wall, Mr*. Lefebre,H. Torero ,T.
attacks on President Grant, and de)lums, cherries,currants, with )i Icre of strawRomevn
Beck,
C. P. Becker, A. Lample, K.
not, perhaps, an individual in this
jerries, a good nouae, bam, well etc. on the
claring that in his opinion “the best
Schaddelee, Q. Van Schelven, J. O. Doenburg.
IIANUFACTUKKK OK
city that is not willing to acknowledge II. UoeBburg,G. Slenk.JS. Helmer, Jacob HofThe undersignedwould rospectflillyrecom- remises. The above describedproperty will
interest*of the country apd 6f the coL
mend
themselves
to
the
patronage
of
the
>e
sold
for
part
paymenta
down
the
balance
to
hat would this road terminate here, man. H.deKrnif,A. Nteketee.B. Ledeboer,
ored race demand the election of GreeA. Ledeboer, E. J. Harrington, J. G. Te Vaar- citizens of Holland ami vicinity. By •ult purchaser, or will exchange for property
t would he of material interestto this
ley and Brown.” This letter fills about
werk, W. Van der Haar. E. VlflBchcrand Mrn. respectful treatmentand good articles, centrallylocated. Fw particular*,Inquireat
city. Yet all effort* adopted to secure Van R|). You are hereby notifiedthat you are they hope to make themselves worth* of the the office of the Holland City Nkws.
three columns in the Detroit /'Vec.Prcw.
Holland, May 4th, 1872.
a wide awake interest, favorable to the about to be aMewcd to defray the uxpemteH In- same respectwhich their deceased Ikt her en‘

FANCY ARTICLES,

Mich.

1*

B. K.

CITYBAKERY

e

1

HEAID’S

1

Works

Agricul’l

EIGHTH STREET.

1

Panning

The

Spiritualists.—The Van Buren County Circle of Spiritualists will
meet in Conventionat South Haven
riL uml ..inn-nw Vu.nist id imJ
to-day and to-morrow, August dd and
4th. Mr. Giles B. Stcbbms, Frank
Alpine, Albert Stegeman and James
Choate are engaged as speakers. Lady
speakers are also expected to be present. A sordial invitation,is extended

.

The people are not In

all.

_

_

reality, all

Jay A. Uubbell of Houghton, (Lake
been placed in nomination by the Republicans for the honors
of the Ninth Congressional District on
the 32nd bellot He is said to be
very popular man from the Upper
Penensula,and will no doubt he elected. Hon. J. W. Begole of Genesee
Co. is the Republican candidate from
the Sixth District.He receivedhis
nomination on the 42nd ballot.

thoritatively,to the company building
this road, we have no fears of the result. We hope ever)' citizen will add
Ills mite to aid in securing this great
prize to our city.

there in assessed be collected from the person,
or persons, to whom assessed respectively.
But If any sufficient cause appears,or la'
shown to the Common Council, they will re- .Oofle^.and
view said assessment roll, and make assessraent as may be Just and right In the premises.
By order of the Common Council of the dtv
of Holland.

21-1.

(Attest.)

City Clerk

27.

Vl

vigilance somewhere. Let us investigate and prosecute at once, and make
short work with all such culprits.
hope, however, our Courts will not be

We

too eager inSissuhigcriminal process,
tfcat-innocerit men may suffer and the
guilty go unpunished.

MOWER

THE RUSSELL

A

REAPER

Improved.

THE A2TNA MOWER & REAPER-

,

the small sum of

WHEEL

over, with the

Prices!

1

Groceries,

Mich.

We

Wc

Marseilles,

U. Walsh’s City Drug

CLOETINGH,

ed. Speeches were made by Mr. Bag-

F.

Bakkcr

J. Roost
L, Mulder

Gov. Baldwin,Senator Stockbridge W. Verbcek
during the session of the Convention. A Cloetlngh
W. Wakker
In the evening a rousing meeting was J. (). Bakker
held on Capitol Square, addressed by M. Harrington
Post Master General Cresswell and G. Zlmmennan
Senator Chandler. A grand t0^ M. delL
light procession by 300 tanners
part of the progam nje, which tog*t
with the music from the Band and the J. Hummel
8. L. Morris
Lansing Glee Club formed & combina- q. torn
tion of exercises for the evening that I; Cappoh * ^
held the audience of from three to five W. Vorst
H. Van der Haar
thousand people as by magic; altogeth *. J. Clark /
er it was a day pf promise to the Re- W. Bakker
publican party of Michigan, indicating
a spirit of unanimity ana a decree o?
B. La Bar be
strength wonderfully displeasing to J. Mlukrbont
8.
Beldsma
Greeley Brigade. Michigan may be
I. J. King
set 4<>wq for 50,000 majority ft)r Grant H. Vincent
l M older
and
. ^ ;; r
ley,

gThe?
’

.

GeneralDealer In

School Books,
Stationery,

‘

Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,

Writing Books,
Pens,

II. W.

Albums,

MemorandumBooks,

Verbcek

K. J. Harrington
J. -Trim pc
G. Winter
L. de Krakcr, Sr.
L. de Kraker, Jr.
G. Salman
R. K.
-

SHAWLS

Summer

AT COST,

Next 20 Days

Van

Carriage Making,

Use Dr. Benjamlu's Cordial
teething etc. IMce 85cts.

?»£

T. E. Annla
J.

Kramer

J.

Vnd*

’

pfajWp,

de

Slate Pencils,

INS. Co. OF

TBD&0H9BLT SEASONED LUK2E&

Steroscopes and Views,

are manufactured from

Seed Haiti EitoTink

Work

TOYS AND CANDIES.
22-1.

A. Cloitikoh.

WALL PAPER &C»
full

stock always an hand.

VARNISHES,
Paint &

the United States.
Because it was the first to pay Its Holland
losses In Rtady Ca*h.
Becauseit has paid over 026,000,000losses.
Becauseit has a surplus (over and above Its
debts) of mo?* than any two Ins. Co's. In the
United Htates.
BecauseIt has a surplus of more than live
timet that qf all the other In*. Co'*, in the city
combined.
For nroof. read the (Jan. Iff?*) Report of the
Huperlntendent of the Insurance Departmentof

Whitewash

BRUSHES,
Doors and Windows
of all varieties and slrei fnrniahedto order at

Lowest Cash

Prices.

Painting,
Glazing,

Graining,
Kaloomininu
And Papkr’Hangino

New York.
PoMcles Issued at the Holland agency, as low
as by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste yoor money with worthless
psurance hot insure with the old

NORTH HKHKH
AMERICA.”
WAL8H,

neatly done.

JOBBING IN
solicited,

agt.
Holland, Mich.

4-80.

J.

A.

THE

CITY

and promptly attended

A specialitymade In Glare

to.

and Windows.

2fith.

tore and Shop Corner River and Ninth Streets,
llollaad,March
b-{.

8

LEGGAT.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OK

InternalRevenue PHOTOGRAPHS
For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.

•

.14- l

Officeat Grand Haven, Mich.

Corrected Weekly.

.

MS:

&

IK®

Butter..,.

"sr

U—

Thanking: my old enatomersfor past favors,!
No.
.........
can from them and aa many new onea
Cord-wood, (beech)
as want anythingIn my line. J. Flibkah.
Cord-wood,(maple')••••
*1-1.

I

respectfully Inform
old enstomers that he Is again ready to take

11

12
14
1 25
1 80
07
16
85
86

Gems

ft

In all the various stylesand sitea.
Particular attentiongiven to seenre a

.

Perfect Likeness

1

125
100

Speciality

MS

$8 00
1 85
BO
10
1 88
75
10
1 00
25 00
1 00

8@10 00

ml

The undersignedwould
his

Photographs

RolludlCarkit.

1 General Blackamlthingdone with neatness
Hides;. .. .............
and dispatch.
Leather, (sole)
Leather, (harm

solicit a

A

children

(STABLISflKD1194.)
BecauseIt la the oldest Ins. Co. In

Why?

PoUtOCH

Warranted.

CHECKERBOARDS Horse Shoeing a

DUNHAM,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

......

Hubs

KALI),

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

8-21.

“NorthAmerica”

Flour ......... .....................
Wheat, (white) ....................
A good assortmentof Thimble Skeins always Com ..............................
Data..
.................... on hand.
Barley, (per 100 libs).... ...........
Warranted Seat Spring* of any shape or style. Buckwheat ......................
Middling* M ’ ...............
I use nothingbat
...............
Feed, (com ft oats mix’d, pr. ton).

All

Roovaart, Jr.

KoeUer

for

Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.

Spokes and

Dairies,
Slates,

W. H. Doming
E. E. Annla
J.

Open Buggies

Top

II

hare

M.

0. M.

AAR.

INSURE*”™0"

BLACKSMITH1NG

.

Heald

\

Store/ .

Bran, “

Pencils,

J.Mjrfchr *
A. Thomson

II

IPIQTJIES,

Wall Paper,

A. M.Dnnham
D. te Roller *
O. Hlenk
K. Winter
W. A. Bronson
J. R. KJeU# *
J. YanLandagend

H. K.
Holland, Mich.

Use Marsh's Congh Hyrop, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 35ct*.

the Peace,

PUBLIC,

fowr* I

Ganeral Dealer In

1, .

seuted and the best of feeling prevail-

BWi thank* for pa»t
1°
hope* for the future.

also buy

RntTMELAAB it VAN DEB

JACOB FLIEMAN

Van Anrooij
J. Vaupell
K. U. Wilson
P. de Vries
L. E. Packard

Etc,

WOOL.

ATTENTION!

VAN SCHELVEN,

J.

At the old place opposite City Hall.

Will pay Cash for

Rags, Paper, Old Rope

.

tM-

G, W. McBride

ETC.

SAVE .YOUR RAGS!

FIVE DOLLARH. We

PARASOLS,

23

He InjitP^;tlon;iJahfckB.Briggs. Near- Invited to attend. -

Plows, Cultivators,Harrows

(.

STRIPED SHAWLS Choice Cigars at

For

NOTARY

II-

LOOK HERE’

Very

Justice

Shriver.

River 8t., opposite ITansthicP* Dock. 18- (.

Crockery

to the

Call and see Samples.

LeavingHolland every morning at 11 o'clock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
Wc alio have the ITHICA
excepted,) connectingat Haugatuck with the
RAKE,
steamer Ira Chaffeefor Chicago. Returning,
leave Baugatuck In time to connect with the
of which, over twenty were acid In the Colony
trainsgoing to Grand Rapids, Chicago,Grand
laat year, tne beat in the market. Other maHaven, Muskegon,Whitehalland Pentwater.
chines furnished on short notice. Particular
The travelingpublic will find this route to be
attentionwill be given to
pleasant,and very agreeable, as It only takes
one hour and forty minute* to make the run

put the price down to the lowest figure, so
that any one family, can aflord to take
pleasuretrips during the hot, sultry summer
season,and enjoy the cool and refreshing air
of Lake Michigan. We wish to have It Hilly
understood,that on trips when the boat is
chartered, no persons will be allowed to go
only those parties that chartered the boat.
«-l.
F. R. Bbowbb.

Dry Goods,

&

RJ.Pessink&Bro.

our citizens and the pubsteamer Fanny Hhrtver,
of Holland, can be charteredanv dnv or evening during the summer season of 1&72 to run
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,

VAN DEN SERGE,

’>

FOlk*— ^

TUEBUCKEYEMOWER& REAPER

We wish to inform

for

Dinet

Draft.

Passengers and Freight,

grounds
than any anticipated .... A steam engine
And a large lot of
of 75 horse power for the Fair is mak
ing at Messrs. Lietelt Bros.’ shop.
Dress Goods,
There is to be a line shaft 100 feet Ion
and 2 7-16 inches in diameter attache!
to the engine in Mechanical Hall,
Lowest
solid plank floor for the machinery
rest on will be laid ..... The President
the
Call for a Grant and Wilson
of the society has received a letter from
James Van den Berok,
15Wm. Smith, of Detroit, applying for Club.— We, the undersigned, citizens IHghth Bt,, Holland,
At the store of
stalls for nine head of fat cattle, and voters of the city of Holland, wish.some of (no finest in the State, and for ing to promote the election of General
New Finn.
James
den Berge,
10 or 15 pens for Imported swine, ant Ulysses 8. Grant and Senator Henry
Eighth street, Holland.
The undersignedhave for sale a large and
sheep, said to be as fine as any in the Wilson to the Presidency and Vice completeassortment of new, First-class FnralUnited States. Ho has over 70 applica- Presidency of the United States, and ture. also wall paper, window shades, carpels,
oil cloths,feathers, feather beds and mattreses
tions foi stalls .for Cattle already,am believing these candidates to be honest also coffins of the mnst approvedstyle. Thanksays he must build more than 100 new and faithful,and in every respect fit ful for jiast favors,a share of public patronage
stalls again this season.— Doity Herald. for the high offices for which they were
J. M. Riedsema a Hoe.
nominated, and wishing especially for
a
continuance
of
the
present
faithful,
Republicah State Convention.—
G.
The RepublicanState Convention to economical,energptic and peaceful adnominate State officers was held at ministfttion,which has reduced our
AND
of
Lansing Wednesday last, and made imblie /debt, faithfully collected our
the following nominations: For Gov. Internal Revenue?, kept us at peace
John J. Bagiev; for Lieut.,Gov. Hen at home and abroad, and has been a
r\ 11. Holt; for Secretary of State, blessing to our common country, do
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Daniel Striker re nominated without wish to organize ourselves into a Grant
and
Wilson
Club,
and
invite
ourf
fellow'
opposition;for State Treasurer,V, P
Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man
Office— Plngger Corner, nfactory at his old stand on River street, where
.Collier re nominated without opposi- citizens to join with us. A meeting for
he mar be fonnd, ready at all times to make
Next to new City Hotel, 8th 8t. 28tion; for Auditor General, Wm. Huw- the further organizationof the Club,
anythingIn the line of
and to elect officers, will be held next
Land office, L. A. Clapp; for Attorney Thursday evening,at 7 o’clock, at BinA.
or
Gcneipl,Byron D. Bail: for 9opt. Pub- nekont’s Hall. All the are cordially

wnkmfr

Improved, irith

If Rake.

lic generally, that the

points on the line, and, as our citizens
may well expect, push things at a lively pace to completion. A large gang
of men reached this city on Sunday
last, from Alviston, Ont., where the
J.
work is finished, and are to go to work
Has Just opened, with a complete and well
on the Midland. Re-inforcements are
daily expected. The contractorsare selectedstock of
well known in Canada, and can procure
i i,
all the help they desire.
are authorized to say that all reports in circulation as to the consolidationof the
Canada, Michigan
Chicago Railroad with the Michigan Midland, are
untrue. Nothing of the kind has been
etc.
done— has been in contemplation.The
reports to this effect are in no wise entiThanking the public for past favors, he will
tled to credence. We put entire faith
in the Michigan Midland, feeling as- endeavorto make himself ucservlnc of Its conttnuance by selling good goods at tne
sured that this road, at least, will be
built, and right speedily.— 5f. Clair
Republican.
Price.

We

Union Fair Items.— The frame o:
the new Art Hall is going up to-day
By Saturday night it will all be
The structure ‘‘looms” up not a little,
and will add even more

Shriver,

0

requested.

__

AND

New

when

.

WANTED.

same working order as that between
Ridgeway and St Claire. Mr. Gossage
has contractedto do this, we understand, and leaves to morrow, he will
pay the gang laborersemployed at
Orion, organizenew gangs at different

Tea made

mm ONem

Dated, City Clerk's Office, Holland Ottawa
The Michigan Midland. — Con- County Mich., August 3d,, 1872.
Chas. F. Post.
tractorGossage having again tendered

mens’ names arc known, and officers
are watahing them. It is about time
that public sentimentdemanded of our
city fathers some suppression of lawlessness in our midst. If it has come
to this, that a respectablelady cannot
walk the streets of our city after dark
witliqm being insulted, there is a lack

-

Orders Speedily Filled.

us a seat in his carriage, enables us to
give the reader a few facts upon the
iilMnteresting topic heading this article— “The Michigan Midland.” # * *
As four ladies were passing at the The total grade established is a little A BOY, from 15 to 18 years old. to learn the
comer of Eighth and Cedar streets, under five miles; the work is well
Moulders trade. Good references required
about 9 o'clock on Thursday evening done, and speaks for itself. Besides Apply at Patterson * Thompson’s Machine
Shop.
last, they were accosted by the same what has been graded near Orion, and
Holland, July
23-1.
number of bipeds in male attire, am during
ng the two days’ session of the
.v
from remarks and demonstrations Board of Directors, the past week, it
made, the ladies became frightened, was resolved to put the Whole line
and ran away from them. The younj from Fenton past to Ridgeway, into the

t

Fanny

THE CHAMPION

HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK THE WILBER EUREKA,

(superior,) has

A*

Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machine*:

THE STEAMER

Cookies,
Crackers,
Candies,

C()me

Me-

to

,

joyed to such a great degree.
abortion. curred in grading Ninth Street in front of, or
They will have on hand, at all times:
adjacent to certain prcmlneiowned by you In
dead the city of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan. Bread
Cakes,
icre, neither are they so poor that they And that an aatcsimantroll, made out In the
Biscuits,
cannot do miiift tuny to encourage more P^mtse*. <»on file lu the office of the City
Pies,
raijroa(ig t0
* pnmmittpr . rk; tni'Pe<:t,on. and further thit a meetNuts,
‘
conimmee ng of the Common CouncU of the city of Uultas been appointed to canvas the city land, will be held at their Council room In said
Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
or funds to secure a survey from city on the 16th day of August A. I). 1H72, at 7>4
Holland Iferring, Cigars, Will make regular trips during the season of
Alaska, in Kent Co., to this city, and o'clockP. M. to take said assessment Into
Navigation fior 1872, between
consideration, and If no person appears to obFLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
they are at work with fair prospects of ject to said roll, and no good cause to the consucceeding.If we can present the trary appears, the said Councilwill approve of We have rooms set apart for those wishing to
nature! advantages of this route, au- said assessmentroll, and that the severalsums
take their meals with ns.

have proved an

enterprise,

Tools,

—

OLD

ft

of

—

YOUNG.

New Chemicals,
New Lights '
Net Room.
Satitftxtion guaranteed or money

80

400
800
880
•

.

•

refunded

Ready Again!

Charles D. Warner, In his new book,

the stock ‘•sights”of Holland:

These Blttere are good for all diseases arising
drove out five miles to Broek, from a derangement of the stomach. As a
the clean village; across the Y, up the correctire,It cannot be excelled.Pleasant to
the taste, assists digestion,and keeps the syscanal, over flatnessflattened. Broek is tem generally In good condition.

H. MEENGS,

and where the front doors of the

shown into one
up for the purpose, which

pretty, where you are

house got

looks inside like a crockery shop, am

Of

FIFTY CENTS.

drink,

Sold by dealers generally.
A KIMM, Sole Proprietors,
87 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mien.

1-

1

.

ed shapes of animals and furniture.

A roomy-breeched young Dutchman,
whose trowsers went
and

up

to his neck,

a peak, walked

his hat to

show Hare

us in slow, cow-like fashion, and

may be found

Yankee

man reading in a summer house, Dry goods,
Groceries,
and an old couple, in a cottage, who
Crockerv,
sat at a table and worked, or ate, I
Hats A Caps
forget which, by clock-work, while
old

dog barked by the same

means. In
wh»ch they are offering at pricesthat defy compeUoD.

pond was a wooden swan sitting on a

Also a complete Stock of

&

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.-Common Council Rood, Cor. 10 and River Sta. Servicee 10 a. m. vnd 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting
Thunday Evening. Sabbath School at l p. tn.
Rev. W. A. Bronaon, Paator.

FEED

at all times.

1ST

J. Flietnan, 6th

VEGETABLES,
1-

;

the red-tiledhouses painted green, and
in the distance the villages, with their

que. The
ever,

tints,

(.

.

River St.

,

d

Holland, Mich.

FLOUR* FEED tb:e ustews

| All

and a

In

Delivered

numerous family.

FreelR

0 0

any

to

CITY DRY GOODS STORE

CHRISTIAN VAN DER VEEN, Teacher

that the Rothschilds

employment any
person who has been unsuccessfulin

part

of the dty.

Opened the

failed in Jan

first stock

entering their service. We

Notions,

scots

not

know whether this statement be true
does not

fflssraaWiSaSffi
stock. The

UNEQUALED

prove that the Rothschilds have adopted the only wise course

of action

Holland

in made

New York, expressly for my own

trade
It la warranted superior
this matter. For example, the great
o any White Lead In this market, and Is sold
York millionare, and a man of at a much less price. My stock Is purchasedIn
large quantitiee of first hands, saving all jobbers1
business, A.
Stewart, has for
profits and can, therefore,afford to seu below
my neighbor*.
quarter of a century carried out a poliRmmber—I am not to b* undersold by an*
cy exactly opposite to that attributed House in the State of Michigan, Call and see.
In

Gents’
Bl

CAMOt.b£

RNED OUT

but not

DESTROYED

Pnrnislring Goods
meat of

Lingu&gei.

Etc., Etc.

WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, Tutor In
and

I

Broogfatto Holland after the great fire. These
goods he will sell at

Boots, Shoes and Findihgs

Gbit Hints

White Lead

City

m,

mi

v

Caps,

Greek.
G. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In Mathematic
The preaent Term began Jan. 6th, and ends
April 8d, 1879.

or fictitious, but if true, it

mm

Hats,

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURG, Tutor In Modern

his

do

Town

Rail Road to

FREIGHTS reduced

a. SHIELDS, A. M., AssistantPro'.
Rhetoricand English literature.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, A.M., AssistantProf.
Latin and Greek Languagesand Literature.

G. J. KOLLEN.t A. M., Tutor in Mathe-

WAKT

New

ef

“WILLIAM

Store,

undertak-

bar to

ing is in itself an absolute

Special Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH.

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS

CORNELIUS D0E8BURG, Tutor In Modem

Glre us a call before purchaalng elsewhere, aour Ifew Store on Hirer Street, next to Vaa
Putten’aDrug
12_ ^ .

the affairs of life, and that the fact of

any man having

2STE

1

!

dbutsoh

xx

Sacred Rhetoric.

Languages.

never take into their

HARDING,

J.S.

Rev. T. ROMETN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
and Greek Languages and Literature.
Rev. CHARLI8 SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Chemistry and Natural History.
. «J- C. E. CR18PELL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
lea. Natural Philosophy and Astronomy.
Rev. ARIL T. STEWART, A. M., Acting Instructor In Mental and Mural Philosophy.

M S

sky.”

Policy of Bioh Xen.

us

A C IT

i-l.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

enough about the seat and thighs to

It is told

Q-

"WIIsT

Rev.
of Didacticand Polemic Theology.

.

gooda purchased of us will be

and were broad

a fine figure against the

SE

INSTRUCTORS.
PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., Preeident
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS I. CRI8PILL,D. D. Prof,

Rev. ROELOP PIETERS, Teacher In Ixegetlca
Theology,

with soft hat, short pipe, and breeches

He made

Rev.

LOCK STITCH

College girectonj.

Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Instructor
in Church Historyand Government.

walking on the high bank of a canal,

carry his, no doubt,

IMPROVED

tor In

traditionalDutchman,

little below the knees,

IS***

Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK, Synodical Inatruo
Hebrew and Greek Language! and Blbllea
OriUdam.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

are very pictures

that came to the armpits above,

Jopc

Vegetable*

best thing that 1 saw, how-

was a

St. Rev. Henry Archer, Paator

GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL-Sabbah School
9, p. m. Sunday, at Town Houae, and every

spires and pleasing mixture of brown,

green and red

WESLEYAN METHODIST 0HURCH.-8er
and 7| p. m. at the realdence o

vicee 10J a. tn.

Cash Paid for Putter, Eggs

on the way; men
canals

FLOUR

lat

Church. Rev.HenryUlterwyk, Paator.

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

worth while for the view of the counand women towing boats on the

8D REFORMED OHURCH.-Strvicea
In

Motions,

Sunday thereafterat eame time and place.

having receded, and
left it high and dry. Yet the trip is
stick, the water

try and the people

TRUE REFORMED CHURCH.-Oor. Market
and IHh Sta. Servleea9 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Stock of

pleasure-grounds, with an image of an

and

m.

80
m. and 7 p. m. at the College Chapel. Sabith School 8 p. a. at School Home. Rev. A. T.
Stewart,Paetor.

Just opened a Urge and well Selected

ed us the place especiallysome horric

REFORMED CHURCH.-Oor. 10th

1ST

Cedar 8U. Service!9 a. m. and 9 p.
Sabbath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roelof Pieter*, Paator

9D REFORMID OHURCH.-Servlcea10

BTC., BTC..

DE VRIES & BRO.

before

Church firfdorij.

GLASS-WARE,

STKKKTEE

has a still littlegarden with box-train-

Groceries

Crockery,

OtiBcnoNs.— One-half wine glass before
each meal. Take one-third Bitters {and twothirds liquor, and you will have a pleasant

HOWE

Capon.

“ ““
“
“
Primary « “
Inter. “
» “ “
Primary “ “

nearly opposite th«
Grondwet Office, where all
kinds of choice

Family

Fibst— Because they are more foodsome than
a dead, uninter- other Bitters.HaooND-Becausethe Bottles
are as large as a great many Bitters which sell
but not especially for $1.00, while ours are sold for the small sum

houses are never open;

L

iters; Prop. Scott;

TEACHERS.

OUR BITTERS.

nant canal, into which carriages do not

Pi

Supt. and Teacher of High School, L C. Miller
Gram. School Dept., ^female) Mra. Vauolinda
Higher Inter.
Miss J. Pennoycr
Lower
Miss K. Ledoboer
Miss M. Decker
Oram. School Dept., (male) Miss E. Allen
Higher
Miss C. Pennoyer
Lower
Miss L. Fisher
Miss M. Kroon
Spring Term commences 3d Monday in April.

On River St.,

humbug, as almost all show-places
are. A wooden little village on a stag fitunvljvthtnuptiUkuifo!

esting place, neat,

Rev. R.

CELEBRATED

“ELIAS

0. Doxsauno ..........................
Director
T. Kiftill ...........................
Assessor

a

drive,

Db.

AT THE STORE OF
III

ORIGINAL,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
R Lxdbbokh ....................
Moderator

10

“Saunterings,”thus ventilates one o

JHE

School iiwftortj.

Prices,
As can be found In Western Michigan.

IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES House Moving!

CALL AT BIB

New

T.

HEBER WALSH,

been

to the Rothschilds, and has always

WM.

would respectfullyinform the citizensof this

BY

ANY

Druggist a Pharmacist.

in the habit of taking into his

men who had

employ

ering that one failure indicated

consid-

an ab

sence of capability on their part.

no

has probably at this time

He

HEBER WALSH,

less than

He

many

are even older

considers them the

most valuable and

faitful of

his subor-

how much
build up his im-

dinates, and acknowledges
they have

done to

many

edge, but

means

of bringing to
of business

A

RETAIL DEALER Dt

„

^

rounded

he has surwith thorougly effimen who know their bus-

himself

cient clerks—
iness,

and guard his interestswisely.

Cooking A Parlor

Trusses,

Shoulder Braces
Roots aHerbs.

WESTERN MICHIGAN!

StoveJS

the

reverend

I

all other travelers.

He

says

wa^rs are clear, and ripple
beautifully,that the shores are green
that the

with shrubbery,and bright with pretty

flowers. He admits that the waters are
heavy and

bitter, but

are never ruffled;

in the

Derkl TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.

1M-

ParticularAttention paid

Variety and Jewelry Store!

,

.
.
l

on the

contrary,

the pebbly

distancetheir white

crests looked like so
fawns.”

many

to

Rep&i

New

Store!

Have opened a large and

EVERY VARIETY

SILVER SETS,

Copper,
Tin

and

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes
Etc.,

GAS AND

STEAM

—

PRINTING FITTER/S.

GLASS-

A

In a Western railroad car the other
night, a young and lovely couple were
talking “tunnel” assiduously, until, as
the train entered the tunnel, while the
We sell at our
lamps inside the car burned brightly ower than
the lovers indulged in one of those
hearty salutations that are made to be

Yankee

Brick Store
of

own

Pric e,

EXECUTED PROMPTLY
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

•A.ND

AT

felt, but not to be seen by indifferent
And Will Not be Undersold.
spectators.Of course the carload exploded, while the impulsiveswain
apologizedto his Dulcinea with the un- Please give us a call. No trouble t
fhow Osgoods,
satisfactoryexplanation, ‘‘Confound
the lamps, I didn't think of them.”
The Highest Price Paid for ButUr dEgg*

E. J.

FANCY

TOYS,
where m*y be found at all times, at

Silver Plated Ware,
Drive

RsasonablePrices

Wells and Pumps

dm

mm

ms,

Wholesale

or

Goods of the Beit Quality and

Retail.

at

Lowest

on us and you may be aurothe appearance,
and qualityof our Goods will suit you. Wa
art ready to repair
Call
prloee

Of ail kinds eonManUye and.

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR
Ill

Harrington’sBlock, Holland.

HARRINGTON

Solid Silver,

HotAir Furnaces

which

Sruii fcpiii or Rtiugo,

—

AND SLATE ROOFING,

\

Notions.

—

In the

—

WARE ETC

FULL LINE OF

Etc

LEAD AND IRON PIPES,

TIN

Provisions,
OATS d CAPS,

selectedStock of

l Sons

GROCERIES,

white

we

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Manufacturers of

DESTROYED

DRY GOODS,

Goods!!

Jewelry,

Sheet Iron-ware.

Werkman

H-

P.&A.STEKETEE

Watches,

Glass Etc.

HEBER WALSH,

but not

HEROLD,

Holland, Mich.

BREYMAN, New

Clocks,

Nails,

Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 97 years pracUcal experience.

BURNED OUT

E.
8th St.

denies that they

“their waves splashed on

beach, and

StmU, Holland.

h*^® tb® largestand most complete stock of

goods In Western Michigan,all purchased for
Cash, from first hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.

gentleman visited the Dead Sea, and have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
his description of that notoriouswater
be found an entire new stock of
and salt, flatly contradicts all the accounts of

on hand.

Hard-ware,

Rev. James B. Dunn, of Boston, who
is traveling in Palestine. The

always

Broadcloths and Cassimeres

JOSLIN A

First Class Drug Store.

1-

away by

and

Have on hand a constantly replenished, carefully selectedand ever fresh Mock of

: And now another fondly cherished
tradition is sternly swept

Goods, Groceries

TE ROLLER & LABOTS,

his

suing this line of policy,

Dealersin

on hand, and Clothing made to order. J

Pure wines and Liquorsfor medicinaluse
before only, and all other articlesusually kept In a

sharpest competitors. By steadily pur-

WORK

R0LLR & LAB0TS,

Corner of Ninth and Market

Perfumery,

large

who,
had been among

s id lui.

MADE

CUSTOM

NEW FIRM! A

Wholesale and Retail DealersIn

Putty.

through their mer-

He often takes in men,

!

CROCKERY.

unm

w

Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

cantile connectionsand acquaintances.

their failure,

NEW STAND!

Holland, Mich.

Oils,

and knowl-

him a

finch.

Printing House HARD-WARE Dry

Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,

of them have been the

amount

h.

TE

mense interests. He not only gets the Medicines,
benefit of their experience

w.

L-

Comer of Market and Eighth Streets,
1-

A FULL LINE OF

STORE,

(DRUGGISTa PHARMACIST.)

home WHOLESALE
them are men Drugs,

Most, of

of middle age, but

than that

vicinity that he is folly prepared to
move any building,with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice!
Families need not leave the buildingwhUe moving. Give me a call.

City Drug Store

service in various capacities at
~

and

18-1.

one hundred of these merchants in his
and abroad.

city

previously failed to busi-

own account, not

ness on their

NEW

FINCH

H.°

1-

Uiii

1-

«

of Siptiruig

ioiut

JEWELRY

CASE

PRICES.

In a Thoroughly SatlifactoryjManner.
ihort

utici

8th to., Holland ,Mlcb.

JOSLIN &
COr. 8t hand Market

St.

,

BREYMAN,

Holland,

Mich

1-

Bern ember the place and call Ear

